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Executive Summary

Within the past decade Maldives has moved from low- to middle-income status, introduced democracy, and been hailed as a Millennium Development Goal Plus country. Unlike in much of South Asia, women face little discrimination in basic aspects of life such as education, health, and survival; however, gender inequality exists. Specifically, Maldives exhibits a classic case of a relatively prosperous country where gender inequalities in basic well-being are largely diminished but where other social and cultural gendered restrictions, especially on women’s roles within and outside the home, persist and may be expanding.

An insufficiently inclusive model of economic development forms the backdrop for gender dynamics in Maldives. Additionally, despite several gender-egalitarian laws, persistent deficiencies in law and governance hamper improvements in gender equality. Improvements are also hampered by a conservative shift in family structure and religious life toward rigid, inegalitarian roles for men and women. Finally, youth are growing increasingly disconnected from family and society and traditional identities that defined their transition to adulthood, a situation that poses particular risks for young men.

Gender differentials are nuanced in work and schooling. Women’s labor force participation is high but limited to lower echelons of the economy. Women are slightly more likely than men to be unemployed. There is no gender bias in primary and secondary schooling, but girls’ access to tertiary and professional education is curbed by beliefs about girls’ and women’s mobility and primacy of household roles over others. Within the home, women face challenges that men do not, such as high risks of domestic violence and little control over household assets. Finally, women have limited presence in local and national politics and governance.

Men face different gendered consequences. Shifts in notions of masculinity from gender egalitarian to increasingly conservative preferences for the separation of gender roles inside and outside the home place the onus of earning on young men. At the same time, young men are dissatisfied with current economic options, and youth unemployment is high. This disaffection, combined with a lack of strong alternative social structures to replace the breakdown of traditional family structures that has accompanied Maldives’ development trajectory, appear to be propelling young men toward greater social conservatism, participation in gangs, drug use, and violence.
Overall, women are more disadvantaged in more realms of life than are men. Moreover, public support for gender equality and women’s rights on various aspects of life appears to be declining, particularly as regards work and family interactions. These developments are worrying for the future of gender equality in Maldives, as well as for a more inclusive development model that would offer opportunities to both men and women, in youth and adulthood.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Background and Justification

Maldives stands at a crossroads where economic fissures, political tensions, and social fragmentation juxtaposed with efforts to establish democratic practice could have a significant influence on gender equality and, indeed, development outcomes more broadly. The devastation of the 2004 tsunami opened the country to international donors, which facilitated a period of rapid growth and Maldives’ advancement to middle-income status. The period of rapid growth also helped the country to make significant progress in meeting five of the eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and to be recognized as an MDG Plus country in South Asia. At the same time, although ahead of other South Asian countries on many aspects of gender equality, Maldives has not attained MDG 3—the goal for gender equality and women’s empowerment (Department of National Planning 2010).

The reality of gender equality in Maldives is dichotomous: in the public realm, gender equality (including situations where women fare better than men) exists in education, health, survival, and labor force participation, where fairly liberal and egalitarian laws, policies, and institutions appear to enable relative gender equality. In contrast, in the private sphere where social conservatism is more dominant and consequently Sharia law is more likely to be followed, there is a steady but less researched shift toward gender inequality in gender relations, power, and roles within the household and in intimate relationships, such as in marriage (including divorce and intimate partner violence) and in the division of decision making and assets between partners or spouses. Research conducted for this report and other secondary literature argue that increasing social conservatism and this dichotomy between gender differentials in the private and public spheres of life could slow, and even reverse, Maldives’ gains in gender equality in education, health, and other developmental outcomes.

The future of gender equality is thus an immediate developmental concern for Maldives. However, this phenomenon is often overlooked for three reasons. First, in the South Asia region Maldives is viewed as a relative success because gender inequalities in visible indicators such as survival, health, education, employment,
and mobility are significantly lower than in neighboring countries. Second, the well-documented gender-egalitarian nature of Maldivian civil laws often overshadows the small amount of social research that documents the patriarchal nature of Maldivian households and Sharia law. Finally, social and cultural norms in Maldives have, until recently, been relatively moderate and only in the last decade have started to veer toward a more patriarchal view of gender relations. As this report will illustrate, this shift away from gender-egalitarian norms is detrimental to gender equality across various spheres of Maldivian life, mostly for women but also in some cases for men. The following four specific questions are addressed in this report:

1. **What are the institutional underpinnings of gender equality (or the lack thereof) in Maldives?**
   - How do the laws and constitution of the land provide for gender equality?
   - How do gender differentials manifest in political participation at national and local levels?

2. **How do gender differentials manifest in relations between men and women in the private sphere of the household?**
   - What are the key gender differentials in the sphere of the household, for outcomes such as decision making, control over household assets, and exposure to domestic violence? What role does the institutional and cultural environment play in perpetuating gender differentials in intimate relations?

3. **How do gender differentials manifest in the interaction between men and women in the public sphere of society, economy, and politics?**
   - How do gender differentials manifest in the public sphere, in outcomes like education, health, employment, vulnerability to violence outside the home, and political participation? How does the institutional and cultural environment influence these gender differentials?

4. **What do recent trends say about the future of gender relations in Maldives?**
   - What are the trends in gender differentials in Maldives across a range of economic and social outcomes? In particular, how is Maldives’ particular juxtaposition of increasingly conservative social and cultural norms, on the one hand, and officially gender-egalitarian formal institutions, on the other hand, influencing improvements or reversals in gender equality?

**Organizing Framework**

A modified version of the framework conceptualizing the links between gender equality and development in the 2012 *World Development Report* (WDR 2012) on Gender Equality and Development (World Bank 2011) provides the organizing framework for this report. Box 1.1 provides the definitions we use for key concepts within this framework.

The WDR 2012 framework (figure 1.1) posits that formal institutions (those related to law and governance), markets, and informal institutions (those related to social norms and beliefs) interact to influence household decision making.
**Box 1.1 Key Definitions**

*Gender* refers to the social, behavioral, and cultural attributes, expectations, and norms associated with being a woman or a man.

*Gender differentials*: We use the term “gender differentials” as equivalent to the concept of “gender equality” to clarify that the focus is on different and (un)equal distribution of economic, social, or political resources between men and women.

*Formal institutions* include the national constitution and civil law, Sharia law, and government policies relevant to gender equality.

*Informal institutions* refer to the state of, trends in, and interaction between Maldives’ political system, social norms, cultural shifts, and changes in religious practices and beliefs.

*Markets* are interpreted for the purposes of this report as representing the particular economic development experience of Maldives.

The “private” sphere is defined as relationships between intimates and within the family. Therefore, in this analysis, outcomes measuring gender differentials in the private sphere include those aspects of agency that influence intimate relationships, namely, household decision making, control over household assets and resources, and vulnerability to violence.

The “public” sphere is characterized by interactions in the broader social, political, and market environments. Therefore, in this analysis, outcomes measuring gender differentials in the public sphere include those aspects of agency that concern gender equality in public mobility and political participation, endowments such as health and education, and economic opportunities reflected in labor force participation, wages, and income.

**Figure 1.1 WDR 2012 Framework: Societal Determinants of Gender Outcomes**


*Note*: Gender outcomes result from interactions among households, markets, and institutions.
Subsequent household choices determine the nature, direction, and extent of gender differentials in economic, social, and political outcomes. The framework conceptualizes gender equality in development outcomes as defined by the interaction of three components: (1) agency (defined as the ability to make choices and informed decisions on all aspects of life, including economic, political and familial relations, and personal safety), (2) endowments (that is, investments such as education and health status), and (3) opportunities (such as labor force participation). The use of “gears” illustrates the interconnectedness of gender equality with households and society as a whole. Thus, what happens in any one realm or gear influences the whole system toward either greater gender equality and greater development or worse gender equality and stalling development.

**The Public and Private Spheres**

The concepts of “public” and “private” spheres of life have been used in the social sciences for some time (Gavison 1992; Weintraub 1997). We use these concepts here to modify the WDR framework in two ways (figure 1.2). First, we further unpack the components of gender equality (agency, endowments, and opportunities) into those that relate to outcomes in the public spheres of life and those that relate to outcomes in the private spheres of life. In particular, we disentangle the concept of agency into “agency—private realm” (for intrahousehold relations) and “agency—public realm” (for interactions with community and society outside of the household). Thus, the right-most gear in figure 1.2 now includes four components. Second, we posit that each of these four components of gender equality is a gear in itself, such that change in one
component of gender equality will influence other components of gender equality. Further, gender differentials in the public and private spheres do not always move in the same direction. Finally, as in the original framework, economic growth and the formal institutions of civil law and policy are conceptualized to interact with the informal institutions of politics and religious and social norms to influence how households make decisions regarding gender equality in the public and private spheres.

**Data and Methods**

This report draws primarily on a range of secondary sources of data, with some triangulation via primary data collected through key informant interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs).

Main sources of secondary qualitative and quantitative data include the following:

- **Maldivian government data and documents**: Government statistical yearbooks on education, compilations of data on the country’s health profile, and data and analyses from the 2006 and 2014 census.

- **Information and reports from nonprofits**: Reports by Maldives Human Rights Commission, International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES), and Maldivian nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) such as Hope for Women.

- **Reports from multilateral organizations and other donors**: Reports by the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the International Labour Organization (ILO), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), and the World Health Organization (WHO).

- **World Bank reports** on Maldives.

- **Survey data**: These include—but are not limited to—data on household structure, youth, reproductive health, other health indicators, and women’s empowerment from the 2009 Maldives Demographic and Health Survey; global comparators for education, health, and other indicators from the World Development Indicators; and data on income and employment from the Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) and statistics provided by the ILO.

The team also analyzed peer-reviewed publications recommended by Maldivian scholars. This academic literature covered qualitative and quantitative research on Maldives, on other South Asian countries, and on countries that are considered by those familiar with Maldives to be appropriate comparisons, such as Indonesia and Malaysia. Sources included journal articles, books, and doctoral theses.

Key informant interviews and focus group discussions were conducted in Washington, DC, and in Maldives (on Malé and Dharavandhoo Islands) between January and February 2015. The study team interviewed different
ministries in Maldives and 33 individuals from 16 organizations in Washington, DC, and Malé, including the World Bank. Two FGDs were held on Dharavandhoo Island. One was convened with a subsample of the island’s population, a convenience sample comprising about 50 individuals who attended a presentation on a recent World Bank report on the situation of youth in Maldives (World Bank 2014). The second discussion convened a purposively selected sample of owners and staff of the island’s tourist guesthouses. Key informant interviews and focus group discussions were conducted based on interview guides with open-ended questions designed to prompt a conversation on gender, youth, and related issues and policies. The discussions were not audiotaped, and thus direct quotes cannot be provided. However, detailed notes were taken and have been used as transcripts for analysis. Each transcript was assigned a unique identification number so that data from each interview could be shared without compromising individual confidentiality. Transcripts were analyzed using codes to capture information on indicators derived from the WDR 2012 framework adapted for this report. Each transcript was entered into an Excel document and was coded accordingly. This process enabled the team to systematically sort and analyze information from the interviews on each theme of interest.

Report Road Map

Chapter 2 describes the context of gender differentials—specifically, the patterns in formal and informal institutions and markets as they influence gender dynamics in Maldives. This chapter provides an overview of three areas: policy and law, economic development, and politics, society, culture, and religion.

Chapter 3 analyzes gender differentials in the private and public realms as presented in figure 1.2, using the most recent qualitative and quantitative data available. Analysis highlights, where possible, regional differences between Malé and the atolls, and trends over time. Given that half the country consists of youth under the age of 25, we elaborate on patterns of gender differentials specific to youth where data allow such a focus.

Chapter 4 provides a summary of conclusions and a list of recommendations to address gender differentials.

Notes

1. There are multiple ways to define the public and private spheres, and definitions can change according to context. For this report, the public/private distinction differentiates between the “private” world of relationships between intimates and within the family and the “public” world of interactions in broader social, political, or market environments, or between domestic and nondomestic life (Gavison 1992; Weintraub 1997).

2. Excel can be used for qualitative data analysis in the absence of dedicated qualitative analysis statistical tools (Meyer and Avery 2009).
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CHAPTER 2

The Context for Gender Differentials in Maldives

Introduction

We start with an overview of the context within which households make decisions and gender relations play out in Maldives, specifically, the formal institutions of governance, laws, and policy; the market forces of the country’s experience of economic development; and the informal institutions of society, culture, and religion (figure 2.1).

There are a number of contextual factors in the Maldives that are supportive of gender equality (figure 2.2). Primary among these, our analysis shows, are guarantees of gender equality in the Maldivian constitution, rapid economic growth, and the achievement of multiple Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that create a society with multiple opportunities, few traditional restrictions on women (unlike much of South Asia), and a traditionally liberal version of Islam. Yet other contextual conditions work to dampen the salutary effect of factors supportive of gender equality. Key among these are a limited capacity in the government to implement gender-equitable laws and policies, a broadly non-inclusive economic development model, increasing conservatism, and a rising disconnect among youth with the society they inhabit. The rest of this chapter elaborates on these dynamics.

Formal Institutions

Political Instability, Lack of Good Governance, and Corruption

Maldives has gone through rapid political transformation in the last decade. The first democratic elections in Maldives were held in 2008. However, democracy continues to be fragile and institutions are weak. The first-ever elected president resigned in 2012, and escalating political tension has dominated Maldivian public life since. In the midst of this instability, accountability is low and corruption remains high. Transparency International’s Corruption Perception Index ranked Maldives 134th of 182 countries in 2011; this represents a drop of 57 places
since the country first appeared in this index in 2008. As shown in figure 2.3, only two other South Asian countries, Afghanistan and Nepal, fare worse with regard to corruption, and Maldives has a worse ranking than socially comparable countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia, or Mauritius\(^2\) (Transparency International 2011). Furthermore, in Transparency International’s Maldives’ Global Corruption Barometer Survey in 2013, a large majority of respondents perceived that...
corruption had gotten worse over the preceding two years (83 percent), that the government was corrupt (97 percent), and that the country was governed by a minority that acted in its own interests (96 percent) (Transparency International 2013). News and commentary in local and international media describe corruption as pervasive in the Maldivian judiciary, security apparatus, and political decision making. Key informant interviews corroborate this secondary source evidence.

Constitutional and Legal Guarantees of Gender Equality

The country’s constitution guarantees equal access for women and men to the rights and freedoms provided by it, and the government is tasked with ensuring constitutional equality (UN Women and UNDP 2014). Maldives is also a signatory to a range of international laws and regulations on gender equality (albeit with reservations in the adoption of international conventions where they are deemed to violate Sharia law), including the Convention to Eliminate All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), the Beijing Platform for Action for women’s rights, and the Cairo Plan of Action for reproductive and sexual rights. In 2009, a National Gender Equality Policy was established. It instructs all agencies of government “… to address women’s issues … recognizing that women and men have different needs and priorities” (ADB 2014). Most policies in the public spheres of health, education, employment, and political participation specifically outlaw discrimination on the basis of sex.

In 1997 the Constitution of Maldives was amended to declare Maldives an Islamic state. Consequently, the legal system has been characterized by a
combination of civil and Sharia law. For instance, Islamic (Sharia) law covers areas of family, evidence, and criminal laws, whereas civil law covers other areas. Most broadly, judges are constitutionally required to refer to the Constitution and to laws passed by the Majlis, the Maldivian parliament. In cases where either of these sources is silent, Sharia rules hold (Al Suood 2014).

**Gendered Aspects of Employment, Education, and Health-Related Civil Laws and Policies**

Laws in Maldives are relatively gender equitable on matters in the public sphere such as employment, education, and health. The 2008 Employment Act, the most recent law on employment, outlines provisions for equal access to employment for men and women, prohibits the use of sex or marital status as grounds for dismissal from any job, and includes generous provisions for maternity leave. Notably the act also prohibits employers from using familial responsibility as a cause to dismiss an employee (Ministry of Human Resources, Youth and Sport, n.d.). Given that women are more likely than men to be juggling professional and familial responsibility, this provision is especially important for legal equality of employment opportunity for men and women. Other laws provide for women’s participation in cooperatives and women’s representation on corporate boards (ADB 2014).


**Civil Laws for Women’s Political Participation**

In both public and private spheres, efforts are ongoing to tackle barriers to women’s political participation. In 2008 the constitutional ban on women standing for president was removed. Although there are no quotas for women in local or national governments, multiple initiatives and policies attempt to increase women’s political participation. For instance, the Ministry of Law and Gender is tasked with increasing women’s participation not just in politics but also in economic, social, and cultural realms—this task was previously housed at the Department of Gender and Family Protection Services (DGFPS) (UNDP 2011). In another example, the Decentralization Act of 2010 mandates that local councils have Island Women Development Committees as an integral part of local governance (Hope for Women 2012).

**Sharia Law in the Private Sphere**

Whereas civil law typically holds primacy for matters that fall in the public sphere, Sharia law has primacy for matters that fall in the private sphere. This dichotomy
can undermine some gender-egalitarian aims of civil laws and policies. For instance, family law (where Sharia law is often applied) permits polygamy and prohibits marriage between Maldivian women and non-Muslim men (though not the other way around). Also, women’s evidence is not considered equivalent to men’s evidence in matters such as extramarital sex or rape, putting women at a disadvantage in cases that involve abuse (ADB 2007). It should be noted that such discriminatory provisions do not necessarily reflect any inherent gender bias in Islam per se; rather, “… current cultural views on the superiority of men over women have overshadowed the progressiveness of Islam, resulting in interpretations that tend to discriminate against women in areas such as marriage and property rights, access to employment and livelihoods, and participation in decision making in the home and community” (ADB 2014).

**Government Attempts to Legislate Gender Equality in the Private Sphere**

Recent governmental legislative, policy, and programmatic initiatives have attempted to overcome gender inequality in the private sphere and counter some of the discriminatory practices reflected in Sharia law. The Family Law Act (2001) was the first law specifically related to gender relations. This act set a minimum age at marriage and annulled men’s right to divorce their wives by reciting a verbal formula (ADB 2007). The Draft National Gender Policy has recognized traditional, customary, and cultural practices that harm women and girls as a violation of human rights (UNDP 2011). In the first half of the 2000s, the Ministry of Arts, Environment and Culture and other government bodies worked with media on awareness campaigns to promote gender inclusion and highlight positive images of women and their roles (Institute of Social Studies Trust 2008). The Domestic Violence Prevention Act, which came into effect in April 2012, prohibits domestic violence and establishes clear guidelines for prevention, support to survivors, prosecution of perpetrators, and the role of different state authorities in implementing these provisions (Shareef, n.d.).

The country’s legal record for women’s protection, however, remains mixed. Although the Government of Maldives has passed a number of laws designed to address gender-based violence in recent years, including the Sexual Harassment and Prevention Act (2014), laws pertaining to marital rape continue to be absent (Solotaroff and Pande 2014). Maldives does not implement all aspects of Sharia law relating to perceived sexual “crimes,” but certain practices, such as flogging, are applied. Controversial provisions that criminalize extramarital sexual relations, or *zina*, persist, and men are rarely convicted (Solotaroff and Pande 2014). Those convicted of *zina* crimes are often subject to public lashings. In almost all cases, the victims of this practice are women. Rape is interpreted as “forced *zina*,” and the presence of four male witnesses or a confession are the only valid forms of evidence, thus making it unlikely for a female victim to obtain justice, or even to attempt restitution (Solotaroff and Pande 2014). The increasing influence of conservative, patriarchal social norms in Maldives makes these lacunae even more worrisome.
Organizational Instability within Government Structures to Address Gender Issues

These dynamics are occurring against the backdrop of several decades of instability within the governmental structures to address gender concerns. The government structures tasked with policy mandates to address gender issues have shifted multiple times over the last 25 years. A Gender Committee formed in 1979 was declared a Gender Department in 1989, and then in 1993 it grew to be the Gender Ministry. However, since then, the name of the Gender Ministry, where it sits in the larger structure of the government, its mandate, and its work portfolios have continued to shift (Department of National Planning 2012; Hope for Women 2012). Currently, responsibilities for gender policy are assigned within the Ministry of Law and Gender.

Key informants from various ministries interviewed by the study team noted that, theoretically, this fluidity could have had positive ramifications because, through the changes, multiple ministries have gained exposure to gender issues. In reality, uncertainty about where the gender policy platform should reside has reduced political commitment and accountability to gender equality. Consequently, it has been difficult to sustain programs, advocacy, and policies in support of gender equality.

Maldives’ Delay in Achieving MDG 3

Maldives is on track to achieve five of the eight MDGs. However, despite its relatively progressive civil law and public efforts to counter gender-discriminatory provisions of Sharia law, the country is lagging in its achievement of MDG3—promoting women’s empowerment and gender equality (Ministry of Finance and Treasury and UNDP 2014). A lack of capacity in local and national public institutions hinders implementation of gender-sensitive laws, policies, and programs; and staff rarely mainstreams gender issues into daily operations. Additional challenges include limited budget allocations, low awareness of gender issues, and lack of capacity among civil society organizations addressing gender inequality to engage and influence government policy (ADB 2014).

Maldives’ Economic Development

The World Bank’s recent Systematic Country Diagnostic (SCD) for Maldives describes in detail the noninclusive nature of Maldives’ economic development model (World Bank 2015). Here we focus specifically on the challenges and opportunities that the Maldivian economic development process offers for gender equality.

One key challenge is in women’s employment opportunities. Over the past decade, modernization and mechanization of traditional sectors, such as fishing, have not taken into account the roles of women. While men own the boats and catch the fish, women have traditionally been responsible for post-harvesting activities, such as drying, salting, and preserving fish. Increased development and tourism have contributed to an increase in the demand for fish. In response, the
fishing industry has been modernized, and mechanization has largely taken over fish-processing activities. Thus women’s work has been phased out. However, there have been minimal—if any—efforts to support them in building alternative livelihoods (ADB 2014).

In the more recently developed sectors of the economy, gender differentials also abound. Tourism is one such sector. Tourism has grown rapidly and could offer employment opportunities for women. However, there are significantly fewer women than men employees in tourism because this sector has not fully taken into account the particular social constraints of, opportunities for, and training needs of women who are interested in finding employment in this area. In another example, the Maldivian government has identified micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs) as a key aspect of its economic development agenda. However, most commercially viable ventures appear to be dominated by male entrepreneurs, with few female entrepreneurs, especially on more remote islands and atolls.

Maldives’ pattern of economic development also has potentially negative ramifications for the large youth population, particularly young men. Rapid economic growth over the last few decades has fueled aspirations that are unrealistic in the context of the limitations of a small, island economy and that the “new” Maldivian economy thus far has not been able to fulfill. At the same time, massive subsidization of daily necessities and the cultural acceptance of one family member supporting all have contributed to decreased urgency among youth to find a job (World Bank 2014). The result has been a high number of idle youth—particularly young men—who are neither employed nor pursuing an education or training (also termed NEET for “not in employment, education, or training”). Chapter 3 below explores how this situation may fuel gender-specific risks for young men’s lives.

**Informal Institutions: Politics, Society, Culture, and Religion**

Maldives’ legal, institutional, and economic developments have been part of an unprecedented period of social, political, and religious transformation in the country, summarized in box 2.1. Shifts in migration, urbanization, structure of the home and family, religious conservatism, and a youth disconnect are all characteristics of this period of transformation that influence current and potential future gender equality in the country.

**Migration, Urbanization, and the Structure of the Home and Family**

Family structure in Maldives is shifting toward more rigidly defined gender roles. Traditional family structure was relatively fluid in terms of roles and spaces allowed to men and women. In fact, Maldivian homes were built in a way that facilitated interaction among men and women in private and public spaces. Homes were large and open in design, with many women’s jobs—such as cooking or cleaning fish—taking place in public spaces outside of the home compound. Thus, historically there was little that contributed to the lack of a strict divide
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between private and public roles for women. Women played an important role in family, politics, and society and led a life with few restrictions. With the increasing urbanization and migration to the bigger atolls and Malé that is accompanying Maldives' economic growth, the very structure of housing has changed. Homes have gone from being large, open spaces to small, closed spaces with a clear divide between the internal and external, the private and public. Anthropological studies suggest that this change has contributed to greater spatial concentration and isolation for women (Fulu 2014).

Growing Religious Conservatism

An increasingly conservative form of Islam in Maldives is further influencing changes in gender roles and expectations in ways that disadvantage women in both private and public spheres. Islam in Maldives has not historically been conservative. In fact, the traditional form of Islam practiced in Maldives was a unique model of tolerance that incorporated preexisting cultural practices while adhering to religious Islamic scriptures (Roul 2013). Maldives also historically had more gender-equalitarian social norms than other South Asian countries. For instance, unlike the rest of South Asia, arranged marriage has been relatively rare, couples may reside with either maternal or paternal parents after marriage (depending on space and practicality rather than any social prescriptions), and divorce practices are fluid and easy. There has also been a strong cultural emphasis on maintaining a peaceful equilibrium between men

Box 2.1 Changing Culture and Society in Maldives in the 21st Century

Until the mid-20th century, Maldives was a relatively quiet backwater, largely ignored by the rest of the world and with life continuing as it had for generations. Tourism started increasing in the 1980s, but it was arguably the devastation wrought on Maldives by the 2004 tsunami and the consequent flood of development aid that propelled Maldives to the forefront of the world’s attention. Rapid economic development further opened up the country to the outside world, and ideas and norms from the rest of the world flooded Maldivian society. The country became known as a tourist haven. By some estimates, in 2009 more than 600,000 tourists—twice the population of the country—visited Maldives, and by 2013 the number had increased to over 1 million (Ministry of Tourism 2014). The internationalization of the country has also meant an increased inflow of expatriate labor, as well as the entry of Islamic groups from other parts of South Asia and the Middle East. All are bringing their cultures and ideals to the social development of Maldives.

A rise in internal migration fueled by Maldives’ economic development has added to the mixing of cultural and social norms. Most inter-atoll migration is from the outer atolls to Malé. According to data from the 2014 census, the population growth rate of Malé between the 2006 and 2014 censuses stands at almost 3 percent (2.96 percent), compared to an intercenssus average growth rate of 0.78 percent in all other atolls combined, and a national average of 1.6 percent (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015).
and women in the home and in society. Also unlike other South Asian countries, the traditional Maldivian notion of masculinity has encompassed peace and nonviolence (Fulu 2014).

From about the 1990s, the situation started shifting and a more conservative stream of Islam has increasingly gained favor, with concomitant detrimental effects on gender equality. Some anthropological research suggests that this stricter interpretation of Islam and resultant social conservatism are a reaction to perceived negative impacts of globalization on Maldivian society and a way to propose an alternate view of what the “new” Maldives should look like (Amir 2011; Fulu 2014). Research also suggests that a schism is growing between the extremely liberal and increasingly conservative (Amir 2011). Consequently, the space for balanced discussion and debate that could help ameliorate the situation is shrinking. Young men and women may be particularly vulnerable to the appeal of the conservative values triggered by a stricter interpretation of Islam, in ways that make gender roles more rigid and less equitable.

**Increasing Youth Disconnect**

These social, familial, economic, and political changes occurring rapidly and simultaneously have left young Maldivians searching for a new identity, as traditional practices and professions clash with new ideas. There are, however, few—if any—role models who can demonstrate how to bridge the family traditions of the older generation with the more recently globalized views of youth in the new Maldives. Although a small group of youth is thriving in the current national context, many are struggling: they face the shackles of the limited island economy and a lack of empowerment, social support, and community engagement, together with a reliance on their family’s income and the limitations therein. One particularly worrisome aspect of these dynamics is the disconnect between the available economic opportunities in high-growth sectors, and young Maldivians’ often-unrealistic preference for different, white-collar jobs that don’t exist in sufficient quantity. Thus, existing jobs are filled by foreign labor, adding to Maldivian youth’s disconnect and disengagement. Finally, youth in Maldives today are contending with increasingly gendered shifts in family structure and conservative religious values and face an education and training system that ill prepares them for the new economy (World Bank 2014).

In conclusion, as a result of both the apparent contradiction between the old and the new and the perception among Maldivian youth of a lack of acceptable opportunities for education and work, young people are growing increasingly disconnected from family and society and the related, traditional identities that defined their transition to adulthood (World Bank 2014). In this gap, the conservative views and role models espoused by a stricter interpretation of Islam may be appealing as an alternate anchor, and one that is likely to be detrimental to young people’s views on gender roles and gender-egalitarian behavior (figure 2.4).

The youth disconnect is an important theme in the story of gender inequality in the Maldives. Very similar contextual conditions contribute to
higher risks for youth and worsening gender inequality (figure 2.4). In particular, youth disengagement and higher gender inequality both have likely been exacerbated by those aspects of the Maldivian development model that have triggered a breakdown in the social contract between the government and its citizens. Further, the demographics of the Maldives makes youth dis- connect critical for gender inequality: youth make up a large proportion of the country. Young men who do not find a role in their society at large may well turn to redefining their roles within their homes so as to exert greater control to make up for their social disconnectedness. We turn in the next chapter to the implications for gender differentials in the public and private spheres of life.

Notes

2. Malaysia, Indonesia, and Mauritius were countries nominated by Maldivian inter-viewees in this report as countries comparable to Maldives.


6. The concept of NEET refers to the share of youth who are neither in employment nor in education or training in the youth population and is a relatively new concept that is intended to allow for a deeper and more nuanced examination of youth inactivity and exclusion than would the narrower indicators of employment or labor force participation. However, there are multiple definitions of NEET and data are scarce: thus we do not use this indicator as a measure in this report.
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CHAPTER 3

Gender Differentials in Outcomes

Introduction

Recent shifts in identity, gender roles, and social norms and increasing conservatism are affecting gender differentials in the private and public spheres of agency, endowments, and opportunities (figure 3.1). On the one hand, research shows that gender inequalities in basic well-being (in health and education) are largely diminished in Maldives, thanks in part to health and education systems. On the other hand, other social and cultural restrictions on women persist and may be expanding, influencing gender equality, in particular, in the private realm.

Gender Differentials in the Private Sphere: Agency

We consider three categories of indicators of agency that measure gender differentials in domestic relations (the private sphere): (1) decision making in the household, (2) access to and ownership of household economic and financial resources, and (3) vulnerability to violence. While in themselves these are important indicators of gender equality, they are also significant because they can have secondary effects on gender differentials for outcomes in the public sphere, for example affecting women’s access to education, political participation, and employment opportunities.

Decision Making in the Household

Household decision making appears to be relatively gender-egalitarian in Maldives. A nationally representative sample of married women surveyed by Maldives’ 2009 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) found that husband and wife make most household decisions jointly (MOHF and ICF Macro 2010; see figure 3.2). Data from the same DHS on men’s attitudes on decision making echo this: most surveyed husbands agree that most household decisions should be made jointly.
Figure 3.1 World Development Report Modified Framework—Focus on Outcomes

Figure 3.2 Women’s Reports of Decision Making in the Household

Source: MOHF and ICF Macro 2010.
Note: hh = household.
**Ownership of Household Economic and Financial Resources**

Ownership and control of household assets in Maldivian families squarely advantages men. Few women own property, for instance. According to the 2006 Maldives’ Census, only 31.3 percent of recorded homeowners were women, and men and women jointly owned only 3.1 percent of homes—in stark contrast to 65.5 percent of male sole owners (figure 3.3) (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2008). This statistic is in part due to gender-differentiated property ownership rights under Sharia law that disadvantage women and in part likely reflects that men are the main decision makers about ownership of household assets and resources. Key informants interviewed in February 2015 reaffirmed the gender disparity in land ownership.

Recent studies show that home ownership is also skewed away from women in other countries in South Asia and in Latin America. A study using Living Standards Measurement Study data from six Latin American countries (Deere, Alvarado, and Tywman 2012) found that women were less likely to own homes than men in all six countries, especially in Paraguay (35 percent of women owned homes in 2001) and Guatemala (27 percent in 2000). Similarly, a recent survey in Karnataka state, India, found that about 24 percent of women owned their own homes versus 75 percent of men (Swaminathan, Lahoti, and Suchitra 2012).

Women in Maldives also rarely own key means of transportation, which are critical assets in Maldives’ economy because of the lack of affordable and efficient public transportation options within and between atolls. Nationwide (figure 3.3), women own only about 20 percent of all registered vehicles, including battery-powered scooters, motorcycles, cars, and other vehicles (ADB 2014).

---

**Figure 3.3  Gender Differentials in Ownership of Assets and Resources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to credit</td>
<td>34.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ownership of vehicles</td>
<td>63.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sole ownership of homes</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>65.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sources:** ADB 2014; Ministry of Planning and National Development 2007.
Inequality is even starker in the atolls; women own 13.8 percent of vehicles in the atolls, as opposed to 24 percent of vehicles in Malé. Boats used for fishing or interisland travel are owned almost entirely by men (ADB 2014). This lack of access to affordable and reliable transport impedes women’s abilities to engage in commercial and other income-generating activities (ADB 2014).

Because of their limited ownership of assets—including homes or means of transportation—women lack the collateral needed to secure credit from banks, (figure 3.3) therefore impeding their ability to finance business ventures (ADB 2014). The country’s 2009–2013 National Strategic Action Plan recommended that the government provide women with self-help grants for small and medium-sized enterprises and promote microcredit programs to help bridge this gender gap (ADB 2014). However, the extent to which this has been implemented is unclear.

Women’s Vulnerability to Gender-Based Violence

In 2006, the most recent year for which nationally representative data on violence against women are available, almost 20 percent (19.5 percent) of Maldivian women reported that they had experienced some form of intimate partner violence, be it physical or sexual or both (Fulu 2006). This partner violence rate is lower than that of several other countries in the region, including Nepal at 28.2 percent (MOHP, New ERA, and ICF International Inc. 2012), India at 37.2 percent (International Institute for Population Sciences and Macro International 2007), and Bangladesh at 53.3 percent (NIPORT, Mitra and Associates, and Macro International 2009).

Overall violence, by partners or nonpartners, has a similar prevalence. According to data from the DHS and other sources, over one-quarter (28.4 percent) of Maldivian women have experienced physical or sexual violence at some point in their lives by either partners or nonpartners. Although this proportion is lower than in other South Asian countries, it is higher than in comparable middle-income Asian countries like Malaysia, Indonesia, or the Philippines (figure 3.4). Consistent with global trends, younger Maldivian women are at a higher risk of partner violence than are older women (Fulu 2007a).

Women in Maldives are aware of and concerned about their risks of gender-based violence not just within the house but also in public spaces. In a study conducted in 2012 by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) with over 1,000 women, the majority of survey respondents named gender-based violence as one of their major concerns (UN Women and UNDP 2014). Women’s concern and experience of violence continues despite the passage of the Domestic Violence Prevention Act in 2012. Evidence from Maldives and other countries documents well the harmful effects that violence has on women’s health (Fulu 2006). A large body of research across South Asia shows that the threat of violence can hamper girls’ and women’s school attendance, labor force participation, and achievement of six of the eight Milleium Development Goals (MDGs), as well as a country’s overall development progress (Solotaroff and Pande 2014).
Gender Differentials in the Public Sphere: Agency

This section reviews three categories of indicators of agency that measure gender differentials in the public sphere: (1) mobility outside of the home, (2) political participation and voice in society, and (3) violence in the public sphere.

Mobility Outside of the Home

While casual observation of public spaces (roads, public transportation, and so on) in Maldives suggests that there are little to no barriers to women’s mobility, key informant interviews and others’ research (UNDP 2011) reveal that women face a disadvantage for certain types of mobility, such as interisland mobility. For instance, parents are hesitant to allow young female family members to travel to other islands for tertiary education or for jobs such as those located on resort islands as part of the tourism sector. Consequently, there are fewer young women than men enrolled in tertiary education programs and employed in tourism. Curbs on women’s mobility may be further exacerbated by women’s limited ownership and control of transportation means.

Political Participation and Voice in Society

Women in Maldives participate actively in the political process at the grassroots, in campaigns for political candidates running for office, or at rallies. However, this does not translate into visible official political participation. In fact, women’s participation in leadership positions is low at local and national levels (Ritchie, Rogers, and Sauer 2014).

At the island and atoll levels, government-appointed island and community chiefs have historically been responsible for economic development and religious activities (Fulu 2007b). Women are woefully underrepresented in this level of
administration. Data from the latest census show that only 5.1 percent of island counselors are women, while 0.5 percent of atoll counselors and no city counselors are women (National Bureau of Statistics 2016, table 20.8). The introduction of women’s development committees (WDCs) in 1982 created some opportunities for women’s participation in community development. Unfortunately, opportunities presented to women through the WDCs tend to be relatively minor economic activities. For more significant endeavors, the women’s committees frequently do not have the required budget (Ritchie, Rogers, and Sauer 2014). Outside of government structures, there are few opportunities for women to shape local agendas, in part because there are few nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) in the country that focus on women’s issues (Fulu 2007b).

At the national level also, political participation among Maldivian women is limited. As of February 1, 2015, Maldives ranked 128th out of 190 countries across the globe with regard to female representation in parliament (Inter-Parliamentary Union, n.d.). Regionally, Maldives ranks near the bottom: as of 2014, Maldivian women held slightly less than 6 percent of seats in the national parliament (5.6 percent), which is the third lowest rate in the region after Bhutan (6.4 percent) and Sri Lanka (5.8 percent). Such figures stand in stark contrast to other countries in the region, such as Nepal and Afghanistan, where approximately 33 percent and 28 percent of parliamentarians are women, respectively (World Bank 2014a). Maldivian women’s participation in national political life is hampered not only by social norms and familial attitudes that inhibit such participation but also by a lack of knowledge among women about political structures (UNDP 2011). In this situation, key informant interviews revealed that many of the women who do achieve high-ranking positions in government or within political parties are often from the political and economic minority elite and are not representative of the “average” Maldivian woman.

A recent UNDP report suggests that

...while the benefits of participation of women is generally accepted, limited opportunities and information for women, and cultural barriers, restrict the choices available to them. In addition, limited resources, cultural barriers and in some cases conservative religious groups combine to restrict the participation and leadership of women in society, politics and decision making. (UNDP 2011, foreword)

**Violence in the Public Sphere**

Gender differentials in violence stem from the location and type of violence. Unlike the case with women, men are not particularly vulnerable to domestic violence but are vulnerable to violence in the public sphere, primarily related to gang activity. Young men under the age of 25 appear particularly at risk.

Historically, “gangs” in Maldives have been relatively benign groupings of males, most commonly under the age of twenty-five. Gangs can range in size from a few young men to hundreds. A study by the Asia Foundation in 2012
estimated that in Malé alone there were 20–30 active gangs at the time, with a membership of between 50 and 400 each. A majority of gang members interviewed in this same study admitted to having suffered from violence or having perpetrated violence. Moreover, the study reports that the intensity of gang violence has been on the rise, with knives and other weapons replacing fistfights (Asia Foundation and MIPSTAR 2012).

Gang violence is motivated by factors within the individual member, within the group, or by external parties. Four types of motivation are frequently cited: revenge for previous disputes, rivalries such as over girlfriends, competition for material goods as a status symbol, and self-preservation. Of growing concern, as noted in the Asia Foundation’s report, is that young male gang members are being increasingly recruited to commit violence for political and business purposes. Compounding these problems is increasing illicit drug use among gang members, which, in turn, is fueling drug-related violence. That the nature of gang violence is a serious problem is well illustrated by a gang member interviewed in the Asia Foundation study, who said, “...Maldivian gang violence can be much more brutal and frequent [than violence in other countries’ gangs] as this is a small community and people can’t hide in places for that long” (Asia Foundation and MIPSTAR 2012, 8). Key informants interviewed by the study team reaffirmed these assertions, labeling gangs a serious social problem and source of risk for young Maldivian men.

**Gender Differentials in the Public Sphere: Education and Health Endowments**

Maldivian laws are unequivocal about gender equality in education and access to health. Sociocultural norms also do not discriminate in these domains: unlike much of South Asia, Maldivian families do not typically deny daughters basic education or health care. However, women and girls face limited opportunities for higher education and preventive health care.

**Education**

At first glance it appears that there are no gender differentials in education in Maldives. Maldives has achieved universal primary education for both girls and boys. Enrollment levels are high until the lower-secondary level, and gender differentials in enrollment are minimal through higher-secondary schooling. Trends over time indicate that, since at least 2005, female enrollment in primary, lower-secondary, and higher-secondary schooling has kept pace with or surpassed male enrollment (figure 3.5), in both Malé and the atolls.

Enrollment levels beyond higher-secondary schooling, while low, are limited for both girls and boys, at 18 percent and 16 percent for boys and girls, respectively. However, some—albeit limited—research suggests that girls have fewer opportunities than do boys to gain tertiary education abroad, primarily because of household norms that frown upon girls and young women living away from home (Chitrakar 2009). The most recent data also show that girls’ participation
within the Maldives in postsecondary school technical education is practically nonexistent (National Bureau of Statistics 2016, table 7.22).

Disaggregation of national-level data reveals some gender differentials in education by residence and household poverty. Girls are at a disadvantage in poorer, rural areas. According to the 2009 DHS, girls are more likely than boys to be in school in urban areas but not in rural areas. In fact, rural girls are almost 60 percent more likely than rural boys to be neither in school nor working (figure 3.6). Girls in more remote atolls may also be at a disadvantage. Many islands are too small to allow for higher education institutions. Although quantitative data from Maldives’ Ministry of Education do not reveal consistent patterns of gender differentials in higher schooling (Ministry of Education, n.d.), key informants interviewed for this report suggested that parents from smaller or outlying islands may be less willing to send daughters, compared to sons, to Malé to continue their higher or technical education.

Patterns in educational achievement follow a similar trajectory to those of enrollment. Girls fare as well as or better than boys through secondary school. For instance, data presented in figure 3.7 on the proportion of students between

![Figure 3.5 Gender Differentials in Educational Enrollment in Maldives](image-url)
Figure 3.6  Gender Differentials in Current Activity among Youth, by Residence

![Bar chart showing gender differentials in current activity among youth, by residence.](image)

**Source:** MOHF and ICF Macro 2010.

Figure 3.7  Achievement in Higher Education, by Sex

![Line chart showing achievement in higher education by sex.](image)

**Source:** World Bank 2012.

**Note:** A/L = advanced level (equivalent to 12th grade); O/L = ordinary level (equivalent to 10th grade).
2007 and 2010 who passed the general certificate of examinations ordinary level (GCE O/L, equivalent to 10th grade), or the GCE A/L (equivalent to 12th grade), show that a slightly higher proportion of girls were successful compared to boys (World Bank 2012). However, recent census data show that thereafter there is a wide gender gap in achievement through college and graduate education, with over 70 percent of bachelor, master, and doctoral level degrees awarded to boys, and 30 percent or less awarded to girls (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015a).

**Health and Mortality**

Women and girls fare as well as or better than men and boys on multiple indicators of basic health. Unlike the rest of South Asia, Maldives does not exhibit gender differentials in childcare and mortality. Sex ratios at birth and in early childhood are egalitarian, and more than 90 percent of girls and boys are fully vaccinated. The overall incidence of malnutrition has declined, and sex differences for wasting have largely disappeared (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2004). In fact, current childhood malnutrition rates are slightly higher for boys than for girls (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2004). Female life expectancy is somewhat higher than that of males and has improved faster than has men’s. Maternal mortality has also dropped rapidly over time. Broader reproductive health services are limited, but both men and women face these limitations (box 3.1).

A closer look reveals female nutritional disadvantage in adulthood. Main nutrition concerns for women include chronic anemia and zinc and vitamin A deficiencies (Ministry of Health and Gender 2014). The National Micronutrient Survey of 2007 (MOHF 2007) found that 15.4 percent of women of reproductive age were anemic and that more than one-third (38 percent) were iron deficient (Ministry of Health and Gender 2014). The reasons for high malnutrition among Maldivian women remain poorly understood. Certainly there are no legal restrictions in Sharia law. Maldivian families do not follow the feeding patterns of northern Indian households where women eat last and least. Perhaps the answers lie in a lack of awareness of the nutrition value (or lack thereof) of the types of food that women typically eat, particularly during pregnancy. More research is needed to determine the issues underlying this phenomenon.

Areas of health where men are disadvantaged include tobacco use and abuse of narcotic drugs. Almost half of all Maldivian men (45 percent) smoke compared with 12 percent of women, reflecting the highest levels of smoking in South Asia (Ministry of Health and Gender 2014). Drug use is particularly problematic among young men. A UN study revealed that 68 percent of surveyed youth identified drugs as a current challenge facing Maldivian youth (UNFPA 2005). The first-ever national survey on drug abuse in Maldives estimated current drug use in 2013 at 6.6 percent in Malé and 2 percent in the atolls, with the majority of drug use occurring among men 15–24 years of age (Asia Foundation and MIPSTAR 2012). There are links between such drug abuse and the gang membership described earlier. Drug abuse has negative
Box 3.1 Reproductive Health in Maldives: Lacking for Both Men and Women

Abortion is illegal in Maldives. In contrast, attitudes toward abortion are more liberal than the law: just over half of all men (57.5 percent) and two-thirds of all women (67.2 percent) respondents to a 2012 Human Rights Commission (HRC) study thought that women should have access to safe and legal abortion, at least in some circumstances (Human Rights Commission of Maldives 2012).

Birth control is legal, and almost 90 percent of men and women recently surveyed by the Maldivian HRC agreed that women should have access to birth control (Human Rights Commission of Maldives 2012). Yet, Maldives has surprisingly low contraceptive use given its low fertility rate and broad acceptance of contraceptive use. According to data from DHS surveys carried out in South Asian and some middle-income Southeast Asian countries around the same time as the 2009 Maldives DHS, Maldives has the second-lowest percent of currently married women who reported having ever used contraception (figure B3.1.1).

Overall, sexual and reproductive health services are limited for both young men and young women. Recent World Bank research found that there is a dearth of opportunities and venues for Maldivian youth—both girls and boys—to access information on sexual and reproductive health (World Bank 2014b). Data from the 2009 Maldives DHS show that a quarter of young men (21.9 percent) and young women (25.3 percent) talk to no one about reproductive health issues. Among those who do seek guidance, most seem to get their information from male and female friends rather than from a health professional, thus casting doubt on the accuracy of such information.

Figure B3.1.1 Women Reporting Having Ever Used Modern Contraception

Source: Various DHS.
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consequences for young men’s employability, as a dearth of adequate rehabilitation services creates problems for convicted men when they seek employment and to reintegrate into society (Asia Foundation and MIPSTAR 2012; UNODC 2013). Poor reintegration following drug-related offenses may lead young men to seek social support by joining or rejoining gangs (World Bank 2014b). There is a strong law on narcotic drugs; but, according to our key informants, government de-addiction and rehabilitation centers do not provide adequate services.

Although drug users are overwhelmingly male, there is evidence to suggest that drug abuse is an increasing challenge for women. A UNDP (2004) report notes that “...many, if not most, young women involved in the criminal justice system had either been sentenced for drug offences or had committed other offences related to their drug use.” Illicit drug use provides a set of unique challenges for women and girls because parents are more reluctant to publicly acknowledge their daughters’ drug use, or to attempt to access services through the government-run Narcotics Control Board, than they are for sons (Alder and Polk 2004). Key informants for this study, and findings from other studies, note the need for gender-specific research and programs on drug abuse because girls and young women “...are often using drugs for different reasons to men, there are often differences in their drug use patterns and the ways in which they access drugs” (World Bank 2014b).

Gender Differentials in the Public Sphere: Employment and Income Opportunities

Female labor force participation is higher in Maldives than in other South Asian countries or other comparable middle-income countries. However, within Maldives, men are more likely to be employed than are women. As in many other countries in the developing world, women tend to be clustered in low-growth sectors and lower-paying positions than men, and women earn less than men. Demonstrating the dichotomous reality for women in Maldives, on paper they face no legal hurdles that could contribute to these employment differentials. Rather, household and personal beliefs about the social suitability or otherwise of certain kinds of training and jobs for women versus men, and gender unequal beliefs about men’s and women’s relative wages, are at play.

Labor Force Participation and Employment

According to data\textsuperscript{3} from the World Development Indicators (World Bank 2014a), at 56 percent in 2013, female labor force participation\textsuperscript{4} in Maldives is higher than in every South Asian country except Bhutan (66 percent) and Nepal (80 percent), and higher than that of comparable middle-income countries like Malaysia (44 percent) and Mauritius (44 percent). In contrast, the male labor force participation rate in Maldives is lower than male labor force participation in much of South Asia, though comparable to Malaysia (76 percent), Mauritius (74 percent), and Sri Lanka (76 percent).
Within Maldives, however, female labor force participation is lower than that of men at all age groups (figure 3.8), according to data from the 2009/10 Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) (Department of National Planning, Statistics Division 2012). This gender gap is particularly pronounced between the ages of 20 and 24 years and between 50 and 54 years of age. The most recent labor force participation data from the 2014 census show that this pattern continues to persist (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015b).

Unemployment data echo this theme: women are more likely to be unemployed than are men at most age groups starting from age 25–29 (figure 3.9). This female disadvantage holds regardless of the definition of unemployment, according to data and definitions used in the HIES 2009/10. Using the internationally comparable International Labour Organization (ILO) definition of unemployment,² between 2006 and 2010 Maldivian women’s unemployment rose 8 percentage points, from 6 percent to 14 percent, whereas men’s rose 6 percentage points, from 4 percent to 10 percent. Using a broader definition of unemployment that is particularly characteristic of Maldives, and that includes “discouraged workers,” women’s and men’s unemployment rose 15 and 10 percentage points, respectively, between 2006 and 2010. By 2010, the broader unemployment rate for women stood at 39 percent, compared to 19 percent for men. The newly released 2014 census further modified the definition of unemployment used: “…to include only those who were seeking and available for work as unemployed” (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015b). This modification

![Figure 3.8 Age- and Sex-Specific Rate of Economic Activity](image_url)

Source: Department of National Planning, Statistics Division 2012.
lowered unemployment rates for men and women, for 2006 and 2014. However, women still had a higher unemployment rate in 2014 (5.9 percent) than did men (4.9 percent).

Both men and women report a lack of opportunities on their resident island as their main reason for being unemployed. However, women— but not men— also cite the need to focus on childcare and household responsibilities as a reason for being unemployed, attesting to the societal expectations that they have to face through their reproductive years. According to data from the 2014 census, 13 percent of women and only 1 percent of men stated that they were unemployed because of household chores (figures 3.10 and 3.11, respectively) (Department of National Planning 2015b). This pattern illustrates how gender-unequal beliefs and roles in the private sphere (the importance of household chores for women but not men, for example) can disadvantage women’s participation in the public sphere for reasons that men do not have to address.

Disaggregating by industry shows additional patterns of female disadvantage. Data from 2009/10 show that the most prominent, high-growth and high-employment sectors of the economy are male-dominated (figure 3.12). Men are more likely than women to be employed in industries such as fishing and quarrying; services such as electricity, gas, water, construction, wholesale and retail trade, tourism (hotel and restaurants), transport, storage, and communication; and public administration and defense. Women, on the other hand, tend to cluster in private household employment, education, health and social work, and manufacturing.
Figure 3.10 Women’s Reported Reasons for Unemployment

Percent

- Lack of opportunities at resident island, 35%
- Inability to find suitable employment, 28%
- Household chores, 13%
- Current school attendance, 6%
- All expenses borne by family, 3%
- Others, 10%
- Health conditions, 3%
- Reason not stated, 2%
- Reason not stated, 2%

Source: Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015b.

Figure 3.11 Men’s Reported Reasons for Unemployment

Percent

- Lack of opportunities at resident island, 35%
- Inability to find suitable employment, 32%
- Household chores, 1%
- Current school attendance, 4%
- Others, 15%
- All expenses borne by family, 2%
- Health conditions, 3%
- Reasons not stated, 8%

Source: Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015b.
Fishing is an important source of income for many Maldivians, yet women do not feature at all in the fishing sector. In fact, women used to play an important role in the value chain for fishing. However, as the fishing industry became increasingly mechanized, and since women did not own the key assets involved, their work became increasingly invisible and redundant (ADB 2014). The government continues to be the country’s main employer, and, since 2008, women have comprised about half the civil service; however, they dominate in the “softer” ministries of health, family, and education. Men continue to dominate Maldives’ tourism sector: 87 percent of the sector is comprised of men. In recent years, tourism has become an increasingly important part of the national economy, yet women continue to be left out. Women are often excluded because of social stigmas associated with young unmarried women staying on resort islands for significant periods of time, perceived risks of women traveling alone, high costs of transport, and limited childcare facilities for resort employees (International Trade Union Confederation 2009). Women dominate in the education and health sectors, probably because of the social acceptability of women as teachers and health providers. Interestingly, the HIES 2009/10 shows that manufacturing is also dominated by women, but it is not clear why this is the case.

Data from the 2014 census are unfortunately tabulated using a somewhat different categorization and thus not entirely comparable; however, these more recent data still show a majority of employees who are women in the same four industries: private household employment, education, health and social work, and manufacturing (Department of National Planning 2015b).
**Income and Wages**

The limited sex-disaggregated data on income in a report by ADB (2014) shows that for all industries, including those dominated by women, the average monthly earnings for women lag behind those of men. This difference in wages is most pronounced in the agriculture and forestry industry, where men earn 77.8 percent more than their female counterparts. Conservative religious norms, which reinforce a gendered division of labor, are often used to justify such wage gaps (ADB 2014). Further analysis controlling for gender differences in hours worked, skill levels, and other factors that also influence wages needs to be undertaken to establish the existence and extent of a gender wage gap. At the same time, policy makers need to recognize that certain gender-unequal social norms may inhibit women’s opportunities to gain higher skills, work longer hours, and thus compete on an equal footing with men. Examples include social norms about acceptable training, hours worked, or permissible industries for women that are more restrictive than is the case for men. For inclusive labor market development, therefore, it is key to identify and address any such gender-biased factors so as to equalize labor income opportunities for women and men.

Lower incomes, combined with a limited control of household assets and productive resources, are particularly stringent issues for female-headed households. More than half of all households in Maldives and more than 60 percent of households in Malé are female-headed households (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2007). A key reason for the large numbers of female-headed households is that men migrate for work. Although women do benefit from remittances, female-headed households still are somewhat likely to be poorer than households headed by men (ADB 2014; Ministry of Planning and National Development 2004). In the atolls, approximately one in three female-headed households fall below the poverty line compared to one in four male-headed households (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2004).

**Youth Unemployment**

Youth unemployment is a particularly problematic issue in Maldives for both men and women. In this problem Maldives is not alone: at a global level of 12.6 percent in 2013, youth unemployment is a growing concern worldwide. Globally, youth between the ages of 15 and 24 years are more than twice as likely as adults to be unemployed. Among world regions, South Asia has the lowest youth unemployment rate at 9.8 percent (ILO 2013). The youth unemployment rate of Maldives is higher than this regional average, at 12.4 percent as of the 2014 National Census (Ministry of Planning and National Development 2015b). Moreover, this number does not take into account the number of discouraged or idle youth (that is, those youth who are NEET, or not in employment, education, or training).

However, as illustrated by data from the 2009/10 HIES, gender differentials for youth unemployment are the reverse of those for adult unemployment. That is, unlike among adults, young men age 15–19 and 20–24 years are more likely to be unemployed than are young women in the same age groups (figure 3.13).
In the country as a whole, 44 percent of 15-to-19-year-old young men and almost a quarter of young women are unemployed. By age 20–24, unemployment drops somewhat but remains high at almost one-quarter of young men (23 percent) and one-fifth of young women (20.1 percent) unemployed. Young men of both young age groups are more likely to be unemployed in the atolls than in Malé. The situation is particularly dire for young men in the atolls, with more than half of those between the ages of 15 and 19 years being unemployed. One could argue that a notable proportion of these may be in school; however, even by age 20–24, a large one-third of young men in the atolls remain unemployed.

Norms, aspirations, and attitudes within the private sphere, as well as the lack of financial imperative to work, create a high reservation wage for Maldivian youth—men and women—that contributes to youth unemployment (World Bank 2014b). Other factors affecting both young men’s and young women’s employment include a low level of technical and “soft” skills among Maldivian youth that make them unappealing for employers and the ready availability of an expatriate workforce to take the place of unskilled local youth who have a high reservation wage despite their lack of skills. However, gender-specific constraints are also at play. Young women’s employment is adversely affected by the norm that care of the home and family is their primary role in society. Social norms about the suitability of certain sectors for young women also contribute to their unemployment. The availability of expatriate women workers removes
any incentives for employers to advocate for changing social norms that constrain young Maldivian women’s employment in particular sectors. Young men’s employment is adversely affected by the alternate income generation and social membership provided by gangs, which also negatively affect their potential formal employment (box 3.2).

**Economic Insecurity for Women at Older Ages**

Maldives currently has a pension system for retirees and the elderly, with benefits scaled relative to the earnings of an individual. When women in prime working ages are less likely to be represented in higher paying jobs—either because they earn less or because they have to forfeit certain jobs because of conflicts with their roles in the household—they benefit less from such a pension system than do men. Various pension schemes run by the national Maldives Pension Administration Office (MPAO) have a hugely unbalanced gender ratio, with 72 percent male and 28 percent female subscription in 2012 (Hope for Women 2012). More recent reports show that among all age groups women make up only about one-third of retirement savings account holders (MPAO 2013, 3), and

---

**Box 3.2 Gangs and Unemployment among Young Maldivian Men**

A male disadvantage exists in unemployment among youth between the ages of 15 and 24 in Maldives. Participation in gangs is one key contributor. Gang participation incentivizes young men to earn income through informal sectors and to eschew engaging in the formal sector. A notable proportion of young men in gangs are engaged in buying and selling of drugs, through which they earn significantly more than they would if they were employed in the formal sector. As a respondent in an Asia Foundation study of gangs in Malé noted: “…the salary for people who have just left school (maybe MRF 2500 or $164 per month) is not sufficient to maintain their lifestyle. A single contract job undertaken as a member of the gang would earn them a much higher income than a monthly salary. This is easy money and they do not have to be at the office for 8–10 hours” (Asia Foundation and MIPSTAR 2012).

More broadly, the mere existence of gangs frequented by some young men seems to decrease the employability of all young men. Employers are reluctant to hire anyone who is, was, or could be a member of a gang. Reasons are likely twofold. First, gangs are illegal. Gang members face the risk of being detained by the police—almost two-thirds of gang members in Malé interviewed by the Asia Foundation in 2012 admitted to having been detained by police at least once. The law allows potential employers to access police records, and such a record can bar an applicant from being employable for five years. Second, employers may be reluctant to hire a young man suspected of having belonged to a gang, even without a police record, because of the characteristics associated with gang membership, namely, violence, drug use, and lack of responsibility.

*Source:* Asia Foundation and MIPSTAR 2012.
44 percent of beneficiaries of all pension schemes combined (National Bureau of Statistics 2016). These differentials have repercussions for women’s economic situations in their old age.

Decline in Support for Gender Equality

Research conducted for this report and secondary literature reviewed indicate that popular support for gender equality is on the decline in Maldives. Surveys conducted by the Maldivian HRC in 2005 and 2011 show that the drop in support manifests in both urban and rural areas, and on all surveyed spheres of life, except for support in urban areas for women’s right to divorce. Respondents from the key informant interviews conducted for this study, as well as other researchers (Fulu 2014; Roul 2013), suggest that a key factor in this eroding support is the spread of a more conservative interpretation of Islam that relegates women to the sphere of the household and that condones other gender-unequal social norms that disadvantage women.

Decline in Support for Women’s Rights in Conjugal Relations

Men appear to be getting more conservative than women toward women’s rights and gender equality: men became less supportive of women’s rights across most of the statements illustrated in table 3.1 (Human Rights Commission of Maldives 2012).

For some outcomes, however, men and women both increasingly support patriarchal norms for the intimate relationships between women and men. Thus, between 2005 and 2011, men and women both have become more likely to agree that a “good wife always obeys her husband even if she disagrees,” that women are obliged never to refuse their husbands sex, and that spousal violence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Percent of women strongly agreeing</th>
<th>Percent of men strongly agreeing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A good wife always obeys her husband even if she disagrees</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>35.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is important for a man to show his wife who is the boss</td>
<td>38.6</td>
<td>38.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is a wife’s obligation to have sex with her husband even if she doesn’t feel like it</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If a man mistreats his wife, others outside the family should intervene</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>41.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A woman should be able to choose her friends even if her husband disapproves</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A man should never hit his wife</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>35.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

should not be disclosed outside of the family. At the same time, and somewhat contradictory, both men and women are less likely to agree that a husband has to control his wife in all ways (table 3.1).

For yet other outcomes, men’s and women’s opinions appear to be diverging. For instance, between 2005 and 2011, the percentage of men who agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that “a man should never hit his wife” dropped significantly, whereas that of women increased (figure 3.14). Similarly, more women agreed—and more men disagreed—with statements asking whether a woman should be able to refuse sex with her husband if he is intoxicated or if she is sick (figure 3.15).

**Decline in Support for Women’s Rights in Other Aspects of the Private and Public Spheres**

Support of women’s rights in family matters and inheritance has also declined over time, in both urban and rural areas and across a range of spheres of life, from work to custody (Human Rights Commission of Maldives 2012). The only exception is a reported increase in support among urban respondents for women’s rights to divorce, but unfortunately the report presenting these data did not provide any explanation (figures 3.16 and 3.17).

**Erosion of Women’s Political Participation**

Women’s political participation and support for such participation also seem to be eroding over the last few years. According to archival data from the...
Inter-Parliamentary Union (n.d.) women’s political representation in the People’s Majlis increased between 1989 and 2005 but has started to decline since then (figure 3.18).

Attitudes of men—but not of women—toward women’s participation in politics and government match this trajectory. Between 2005 and 2011, the percent
of women supporting women’s political participation stayed steady at around 80 percent, whereas the percent of men supporting women’s political participation dropped notably from 72.9 percent to 57.6 percent (Human Rights Commission of Maldives 2012). These attitudes toward women’s political participation likely cause the schism between the opportunities that are legally available to women for political participation and their actual experiences of
such participation. Although many countries in South Asia have responded to the lack of women in political leadership roles with reservations systems that instate quotas for women’s political representation, Maldives has not yet taken such an action.

Overall, support for women’s rights in different domains has tilted away from gender equality. Further, this is the case among men and women both (figure 3.19).

Notes


2. Data for Malaysia are from Shuib et al. (2013). Other data are from the DHS for each country that was closest in year to Maldives 2009 DHS, with some of the data compiled by UN Women. http://www.endvawnow.org/uploads/browser/files/vaw_prevalence_matrix_15april_2011.pdf.

3. There are various sources of data on employment in Maldives, including data by the ILO, the World Bank, and the World Bank–Government of Maldives HIES 2009/10. Some include expatriates whereas others do not. Thus, figures are not strictly comparable and are provided here to illustrate ballpark ranges. We note in each case the source of data.

4. The labor force participation rate is defined as: “...the proportion of the population ages 15 and older that is economically active: all people who supply labor for the production of goods and services during a specified period” (World Development Indicators, http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.TLF.CACT.ZS.).

5. The ILO definition of unemployment states that a person is unemployed if the person is 15 years and over; has no employment during the reference period; was
available for work, except for temporary illness; and had made specific efforts to find employment sometime during the reference week (Department of National Planning 2012, 41).

6. This definition of unemployment “…is much broader, and attempts to capture the local situation as there is hardly any job market in the islands and hence people usually do not regularly go seeking for work, with the belief that there are no jobs available in the island” (Department of National Planning 2012, 29).

7. The HIES 2009/10 defines “head of household” as either the husband (in a marital family), the sole occupant if living alone, and, in situations of a group of people, related or unrelated, co-residing, the person the respondent considers as the head or the eldest resident individual. Further details are on pages 103–4 of the HIES 2009/10 report (Department of National Planning 2012).
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Conclusion and Recommendations

Summary and Conclusions

In this report we have discussed gender differentials in various outcomes across the private and public spheres of life. We described how the dynamics between laws, custom and religion, and patterns of economic development influence these gender differentials. We also described how women’s disadvantage in the private sphere of household relations could hamper their full participation in the public sphere, whether it is in education, employment, or political participation.

We find that gender differentials exist to some degree across all spheres of Maldivian life (figure 4.1). Gender inequality is least egregious in the most visible outcomes in the public sphere, such as education, health, and labor force participation, suggesting that gender egalitarian laws and policies in these spheres have been effective.

A clear female disadvantage persists, however, across outcomes in the private sphere, where increasing conservatism in social and cultural norms seems to take precedence over liberal laws and enhances ones that discriminate against women. Women face challenges that men do not, such as high risks of domestic violence, little control over household assets, and limited mobility. Women are underrepresented in politics and governance. Disaggregating national averages where data allow suggests that rural women and those in more remote atolls are likely to be particularly disadvantaged.

Time trends show a decline in societal support for women’s voices and strong female roles in familial, social, economic, and political affairs, a shift that could further contribute to women’s and girls’ retreat from public social, political, and economic participation. Such a withdrawal, in turn, could weaken Maldives’ accomplishments in gender equality to date and negatively affect future economic development.

Men face different gendered consequences of the current Maldivian economic, political, social, and religious landscape (figure 4.2). Qualitative and quantitative data suggest that notions of masculinity are changing from more gender egalitarian views to increasingly conservative preferences for the separation of gender roles inside and outside the home, with increasing primacy expected of men...
outside the home. At the same time, the dissatisfaction with current economic options outside of the home and the lack of an alternative structure to take the place of the breakdown of the traditional family structure are contributing to young men’s growing participation in gangs, with concomitant implications for drug use and violence as they transition to full adulthood.
Our key informant interviews and an increasing body of research point to the shift in the nature of Islamic practice in Maldives as a key factor influencing gender inequality and roles for young women and young men, and one that increasingly contradicts the legal position of women. Many respondents noted that historically the daily practice of Islam has typically been relatively moderate: for instance, women’s dress code and mobility in public spaces, as well as mingling between the sexes, have been less restricted than in many other Islamic countries. However, the recent expansion of a more conservative interpretation of Islam dictates a strict separation of roles and spaces for men and women, namely, confining the private sphere of the home and its responsibilities for women, and reserving access to the public sphere of society and its opportunities for men. The ubiquitous use of all means of media to publicize these messages has meant that Maldivians of all ages are exposed to this messaging.

Overall, gender inequality in Maldives appears to disadvantage women in more domains of life than is the case for men. In fact, Maldives exhibits a classic case of a relatively prosperous country where gender inequalities in basic well-being (in health and education) are largely diminished but where other social and cultural restrictions on women’s abilities to make choices for their lives (in realms related to agency) persist and may be expanding. Furthermore, repeated surveys from 2005 and 2011 (Human Rights Commission of Maldives 2012) demonstrate that public support for gender equality and women’s rights on various aspects of life, be it in the private sphere or the public sphere, appears to be declining. There is also a lessening of support for women’s rights, including to work, coinciding with “…increasing exhortations by religious scholars for women to stay at home…” (Gunatilaka 2013; see also Department of National Planning 2008). For the most part, these changes in support are occurring in both urban and rural areas and—for a range of outcomes—among both women and men. These developments are worrying for the future of gender equality in Maldives, as well as for a more inclusive development model that would offer opportunities to both men and women, in youth and adulthood.

**Recommendations**

The analyses above illustrate that Maldives is at a crucial juncture in its development and highlight issues that require further attention by the Government of Maldives (GoM) and its development partners. Maldives has the distinction of being a middle-income country that has achieved or is close to achieving five of eight Millennium Development Goals. At the same time, there is tension in financial, economic, political, and social arenas, and a possible backslide on gender equality. Going forward, to build on the country’s successes and avert reversals on social, gender, and political fronts, policy makers need to (1) strengthen social and governmental institutions in order to solidify existing gender equality gains, mitigate gender inequalities, and stem the current erosion of support for gender equality and (2) promote engagement with the large youth
population—both young men and women—in innovative, equitable, inclusive ways in the country’s economy and polity. Doing so requires strengthening and fully implementing the gender-egalitarian civil law of Maldives, building transparency and accountability to reduce mistrust and improve relations between the government and its citizens, and implementing policies and programming that target vulnerable youth of both genders who risk perpetuating social and economic instability. Influencing these types of change is a long-term process, which would require Maldives to adopt a broad strategy toward a new social contract for greater transparency and egalitarian inclusion for both women and men.

Below we present recommendations at the policy, data and research, and intervention levels pertinent to each of the key outcomes we consider. For each recommendation, we focus on the most critical level(s) at which we consider immediate action most important as per the report’s findings. Table 4.1 provides a summary.

1. **Maintain a permanent ministry or department of gender, and increase the capacity of government staff to mainstream gender issues across sectors and ministries.** As evidenced, there exists a history of instability with regard to the government machinery tasked with ensuring gender equality; little continuity has existed between the bodies tasked with carrying forward a platform for equality. Additionally, there is limited capacity among government staff for effectively mainstreaming gender.

   **Policy:**
   - Promote a policy dialogue on gender issues that helps identify the most appropriate placement within the government for the gender ministry, and highlight capacities that need to be strengthened within this ministry and others to ensure mainstreaming.
   - Enact legislation to ensure a permanent location of the gender ministry, preventing any arbitrary shifting of the body.

   **Research and Data:**
   - Build capacity of staff of gender and sectoral ministries to collect, maintain, and analyze sex-disaggregated data on all outcomes of interest, including education, health, employment, and asset ownership.

2. **Bolster women’s political participation at the local and national levels.** A body of evidence points to the fact that women are largely underrepresented in the political life of Maldives; at the local level there are few opportunities for women to participate in local government administration or as part of civil society, and at the national level political participation among women is even more limited. Among those women who do achieve high-ranking positions in government or within political parties, few represent the “average woman.” A combination of cultural and religious barriers, as well as a lack of opportunity and knowledge on political matters, hinders their participation.
## Table 4.1 Summary of Recommendations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Policy</th>
<th>Data and research</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ensure a permanent gender ministry or department</td>
<td>• Identify appropriate placement within government for gender ministry</td>
<td>• Increase capacity to collect and analyze sex-disaggregated data across sectors</td>
<td>• Support women’s civic and political training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Highlight capacity strengthening needs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Enact legislation to prevent arbitrary shifting of gender ministry/department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Increase women’s political participation</td>
<td>• Increase women’s development committee budgets</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Implement initiatives to expand women’s access to credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Institute and implement quotas for women in national and local government</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Use media to raise awareness about parental and societal views inhibiting women’s mobility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Enhance women’s mobility, property ownership, and access to credit</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Conduct more research to understand women’s limited property rights and ownership</td>
<td>• Encourage and facilitate women’s ownership of means of transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Collect data on women’s mobility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Support youth inclusion</td>
<td>• Coordinate public messaging among ministries to promote youth engagement</td>
<td>• Conduct survey of youth perceptions to better understand their perspective</td>
<td>• Launch social innovation competitions to engage youth and increase the appeal of economic opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Promote international peer-to-peer learning to address youth exclusion and unemployment</td>
<td>• Collect data on youth gangs, particularly outside of Malé</td>
<td>• Highlight positive youth role models via radio and film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Use media to engage with parents and address intergenerational gaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Support government of Maldives in youth- and employer-driven job preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Improve public health programs</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Collect data and conduct analysis of adult gender differentials in nutritional status</td>
<td>• Increase awareness of adult women’s malnutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Evaluate ongoing efforts to address drug abuse</td>
<td>• Learn from other countries how to successfully address malnutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Evaluate reasons for the government’s limited capacity to provide reproductive health services</td>
<td>• Improve budgeting, training, and monitoring of de-addiction and rehabilitation centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Link de-addiction centers with youth centers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*table continues next page*
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Table 4.1 Summary of Recommendations (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Policy</th>
<th>Data and research</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. Increase women’s employment in high-growth sectors</td>
<td>• Conduct analysis to identify gaps in women’s participation throughout the value chain in fisheries and tourism</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Encourage community efforts to address taboos for women’s employment in key sectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Collect sex-disaggregated data to analyze gender wage gap</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Increase backward-forward links to tourism among women-dominated industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Highlight poverty implications of low-income status among female-headed households</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Build capacity of existing women’s small and medium enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Mitigate women’s vulnerability to gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>• Ensure implementation and capacity building of current laws and drafted acts</td>
<td>• Collect data on trends, forms, perpetrators, disclosure, and access to care</td>
<td>• Provide childcare at places of employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Provide women’s dormitories and other facilities that decrease familial reluctance to allow young women to travel for work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Develop hotlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Use media to increase awareness of GBV and its unacceptability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Policy:
- Increase budgets for women’s development committees (WDCs) so that women leaders can have an increased opportunity to shape local development.
- Institute and implement quotas for women in national and local politics, learning from the successes and constraints faced by other regional experiences (for example, India’s system of *panchayats*).

Interventions:
- Support women’s civic training, for example by building on existing efforts by organizations such as the International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES).

3. **Target specific constraints that affect women’s mobility, property ownership, and access to credit.** Although civil law is egalitarian, the analysis shows that social norms and interactions in the private sphere favor men’s ownership of household assets and resources. A lack of access to property and other assets restricts women’s access to credit, limits their mobility, and limits their exploration of entrepreneurial activities.
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Research and Data:
- New research is needed to better understand the ownership (or lack thereof) of different types of property by women, as well as their rights to property.
- There is a dire need to collect additional data on women’s mobility because existing quantitative data is very limited and out-of-date.

Interventions:
- Support women-targeted initiatives for expanding access to credit.
- Use media messages, role models, and success stories to raise awareness about parental and societal views on the acceptability of young women’s traveling across islands alone, particularly for education or jobs.
- Encourage and facilitate women’s access to and ownership of means of transportation (such as the motorcycles that are ubiquitous on the islands), through increasing access to easy or earmarked credit.

4. Effectively and creatively engage with the youth to support their inclusion in a changing society. The social, familial, economic, and political changes occurring rapidly and simultaneously in Maldives have contributed to the lack of urgency among young people to find employment and have left them searching for a new identity in a globalized world. Youth are growing increasingly disconnected from family and society, and the result has been a high number of idle youth, that is, youth not in employment, education, or training (NEET). Young women find education and employment options limited. Young men may participate in gang activities because of a number of different motivating factors, and their problems are increasingly compounded by illicit drug use. Those who wish to reintegrate into society and participate in the labor market often face a dearth of support services. A range of actions may be required in policy, research and data, and intervention levels, some of which would address constraints faced by all youth, whereas others would focus specifically on the gendered constraints identified in this report and faced by young men or young women.

Policy:
- Promote policy dialogue among key ministries (education, youth and sports, economic development) to initiate coordinated public messaging to promote youth engagement.
- Promote peer-to-peer learning (with other countries that have faced similar problems) on designing and implementing integrated initiatives to address youth exclusion, disenfranchisement, and unemployment.

Research and Data:
- Conduct a geographically and socially representative survey of youth’s perceptions of, and grievances toward, society, including the government and private sector, to provide a broader understanding of why youth do not seize available employment and other opportunities.
• Collect more rigorous data pertaining to the number of gangs and members, reasons for youth to join gangs, and prevalence of gang violence, particularly outside of Malé, where little data exist.

Interventions:
• Launch a series of social innovation competitions among youth centers to promote active engagement and creativity of young people. Social innovation projects could be linked directly or indirectly to nearby resorts or tourism opportunities on the island and could include programs such as the rehabilitation of local cultural attractions for tourists, developing a youth-friendly platform for work opportunities in the resorts, and peer-to-peer mentoring for previous drug users. Globally, social innovations have been used as a tool to promote jobs as “cool” and desirable for young marginalized and idle youth (Kander 2013; Tucker 2014).
• Air a series of radio shows and videos to highlight positive role models of young Maldivians, and to engage with parents and address intergenerational gaps that have exacerbated youth unemployment and disenfranchisement.
• Establish a national public information campaign to counter stigma and taboos that negatively impact youth employment and public sphere engagement (especially for young women).
• Support the GoM in the design and implementation of targeted, youth- as well as employer-driven job preparation initiatives, providing them with both soft and hard skills to engage with the “new Maldivian economy.”

5. Support integrated public health programs to address key needs identified for women and for men. While women and girls fare as well as or better than boys with regard to multiple indicators of basic health, deeper analysis reveals that women commonly suffer from malnutrition. On the other hand, young men are at higher risk of drug use, which has detrimental impacts on their employability, reintegration into society, and ability to access adequate rehabilitation services. Both young men and young women have no access to reproductive services, another lacuna in the health system.

Data and Research:
• Collect in-depth quantitative (measurement of anemia) and qualitative (food preferences and intake) sex- and age-disaggregated data on nutritional status that would enable a comprehensive analysis of why women are more malnourished than are men.
• Evaluate ongoing efforts to address drug abuse in order to identify approaches that have a potential for scale-up. Although there seem to be many active efforts, there has been little rigorous analysis of their success or lack thereof.
• Evaluate the reasons for the failure of the government health system to provide acceptable and effective reproductive health services to young women and men.
**Interventions:**

- Increase mass awareness of women’s malnutrition as a problem, ensuring that society understands that it exists, why it exists, and why it is an important problem. Also educate citizens on what forms of malnutrition exist (such as anemia) and what families can do at home to address them (such as appropriate food intake, health care).

- Learn from other countries in South Asia or elsewhere that have developed successful approaches to address (particularly young) women’s malnutrition. For instance, malnutrition among adolescent and young girls and women is a significant problem in India, and many programs exist to address this.

- Make de-addiction and rehabilitation centers functional: increase budgeting, train providers, increase public awareness about what these centers should provide, establish monitoring mechanisms, and consider linking these services with youth centers.

6. **Increase female employment in high-growth and high-employment sectors.**

Women have been excluded from the burgeoning tourism industry, where several factors impede their participation. These factors include the social stigmas associated with young unmarried women staying on resort islands for significant periods of time, the perceived risk of women traveling alone, high costs of transport, and limited access to childcare facilities. Women have also been displaced from their traditional roles in Maldives’ large fishing industry because of increasing mechanization. Tackling the low participation of women in these high-growth sectors could enable GoM to increase the country’s overall female labor force participation and eventually close any gender wage gap.

**Research and Data:**

- Collect data and conduct analysis on women’s participation through the value chain in fisheries and tourism, to assess where gaps exist.

- Collect sex-disaggregated data on hours worked, skills, tenure, and other variables that would enable rigorous analysis of the gender wage gap.

- Analyze and highlight particular poverty implications of low incomes among the female-headed households that this report identified.

**Interventions:**

- All interventions to support female employment in high-growth sectors should include a community mobilization activity that counters taboos and stigma attached to these sectors.

- Increase backward–forward links with industries that feed into tourism and that are women dominated, such as agriculture (which could provide food to the tourism sector).

- Provide services such as childcare that free up women (especially young women) to seek employment opportunities.

- Provide women’s hostels and other facilities that make families less reluctant to allow women to travel for work. These hostels could also be used for...
women and girl students, particularly to enable them to access tertiary education, similar to what has been accomplished through the Asian Development Bank’s program on dormitories (ADB 2014).

7. **Mitigate women’s vulnerability to gender-based violence (GBV).** As described, over one-quarter of Maldivian women have experienced physical or sexual violence at some point in their lives. Such violence is perpetrated in both public and private spaces and has been identified as a major concern by women. GBV has deleterious effects not only on women’s health but also on the overall development process in Maldives.

**Research and Data:**
- Address the serious lack of data on (1) trends since the Demographic and Health Survey of 2009; (2) forms of violence other than intimate partner violence, such as violence on the streets, violence in the workplace, and so on; (3) perpetrators; (4) disclosure; and (5) access to care.

**Interventions:**
- Sensitize and train all care providers to screen for and recognize GBV and to provide needed services to survivors of violence. Police, the judiciary, and health care service providers are key individuals to be sensitized and trained. Build on the documented evaluations of such programs worldwide on what works and what doesn’t for effective training.
- Develop hotlines, learning from other country experiences on successful and unsuccessful endeavors.
- Use media to spread a message of the unacceptability of violence against women and girls, whether in the home or outside of the home. Examples to build on from across the world include “real men don’t beat their wives and daughters” and “equality as citizens,” among others.

**A Final Word on Approaches for Programming**

Maldives has a range of gender-egalitarian policies as well as youth programming that reaches young men and young women alike. However, there is almost no information on their implementation or effectiveness. For instance, in research conducted for this report and the World Bank’s earlier youth report (World Bank 2014), several interviewees described a process whereby new programs—for youth or to address gender concerns—would start and end within the span of a year or two without any analysis of factors that led to the closure of the program and with no information about the impact of the program, including limitations and challenges faced. To break this pattern, any new initiatives would need to be structured so as to be part of national planning. Initiatives would also need to be designed with enough funds, time, and ability to get the desired expertise to collect sex-disaggregated data and conduct appropriate impact evaluations to inform future interventions and strategies. Such initiatives are certainly costly, but in the long term they can save money by ensuring that resources intended to
improve gender equality are allocated to well-designed, well-implemented programs with a high probability of success.

Finally, Maldives needs to continue to cement gains in gender equality achieved thus far, and lessen discriminatory gender differentials where they exist, particularly for the youth that comprise the majority of the population. Gender-discriminatory, patriarchal attitudes and norms, emphasized by increasingly conservative streams of Islam, can hold back both men and women, especially in adolescence and young adulthood, and can threaten the country’s political stability, social cohesion, and economic development. Any policy making or programming in Maldives needs to be sensitized to counter the appeal of radicalism and to further expand the country’s horizons in the domains of education, employment, health and survival, and economic development itself.
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Within the past decade Maldives moved from low- to middle-income status, introduced democracy, and was hailed as a Millennium Development Goal Plus country. Women face little discrimination in basic aspects of life such as primary education, health, and survival—unlike in much of South Asia. This economic and social progress has yet to be fully inclusive, however, and gender inequality endures, despite constitutional guarantees to the contrary. This is at least partly owing to a shift in the nature of Maldivian family and society toward more rigidly patriarchal norms. Women's labor force participation is high, but limited to lower echelons of the economy. Women are slightly more likely than men to be unemployed. Despite gender-equal primary schooling, girls' access to tertiary and professional education is hampered by beliefs about girls' and women's mobility, and primacy of household roles over others. Within the home, women face challenges that men do not, such as high risks of domestic violence and little control over household assets. Finally, women have limited presence in politics and governance. Men struggle with different gendered situations. Unemployment is high among young men, who also increasingly are alienated from society and family. This alienation, combined with a lack of strong alternative social structures to replace the traditional family structures whose breakdown has accompanied Maldives' development trajectory, appear to be propelling young men towards greater social conservatism, participation in gangs, drug use, and violence. Nonetheless, women are more disadvantaged in more realms of life than are men. Moreover, public support for gender equality and women's rights appears to be declining. These developments are worrying for the future of gender equality in Maldives, as well as for a more inclusive development model that would offer opportunities to both men and women.